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Pioneers in Quality:  

Learnings from 2016 eCQM Results, Exceptions and Exclusions 
May 2, 2018 

Q & A Document 

 

QUESTION 1:  Where and how do we access the eCQM feedback report?   

A: ORYX eCQM Feedback Reports are provided to those organizations that submitted electronic clinical quality 
measure (eCQM) data to The Joint Commission. For those organizations that submitted CY 2016 eCQM data, the 
report can be found on Joint Commission Connect site.  On this site, go to the Continuous Compliance tab and click 
on ORYX eCQM Feedback Report.   Note: eCQM data is not being utilized by surveyors in the accreditation process; 
however, organizations with successful eCQM implementation(s) are encouraged to share their experiences during 
their on-site survey. At this time, eCQM data is not being publicity reported by The Joint Commission. 

QUESTION 2: Will the 2017 eCQM feedback reports be available through the Value Set Authority Center (VSAC)? 

A: No, the Value Set Authority Center (VSAC) is a completely separate entity.  The eCQM feedback reports are 
prepared by The Joint Commission based on eCQM data submitted to The Joint Commission. 

The National Library of Medicine (NLM), in collaboration with the Office of the National Coordinator for Health 
Information Technology (ONC) and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) maintains the Value Set 
Authority Center (VSAC).  The VSAC is a repository and authoring tool for public value sets created by external 
programs. 

QUESTION 3: We are hearing the FY 2019 IPPS is retiring more measures. How will this affect The Joint Commission 
ORYX requirements moving forward? 

A: The Joint Commission will determine its’ 2019 ORYX performance measurement reporting requirements following 
the August/September 2018 release of the CMS FY 2019 final IPPS rule.  The Joint Commission will provide 
accredited organizations with information on The Joint Commission’s 2019 ORYX requirements in the early fall. 

QUESTION 4: What is being done to validate the accuracy of eCQM results of each hospital or EHR system?  Will this 
eventually be value based where payment is tied to measurement results? When will we be notified of eCQM 
validation? Will it be for accuracy? 

A:  The Joint Commission has a number of mechanisms available to monitor the accuracy of eCQM data.  These 
include analysis of CY 2016 as presented on today’s webinar, containing comparisons to previous chart-based 
results, and ongoing analysis as annual data is available. The Joint Commission and CMS have closely aligned on 
eCQMs. CMS assesses the accuracy of eCQM data submitted to the Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting Program 
through their annual validation process.  This spring and summer 2018, CMS will begin validation of CY 2017 eCQM 
data submitted to the CMS Clinical Warehouse. Their eCQM validation program verifies that hospital eCQM data 
submitted to the clinical warehouse meet the measure intent. 
 
QUESTION 5: What is the benefit of reporting rates in the QRDA-I (in addition to having The Joint Commission 
calculate based on the file data) and will there be penalties or incentives to do so going forward?  

A:  The QRDA I documents being submitted by hospitals to both CMS and the Joint Commission do not include the 
HL7 template for reporting the measure results.  This HL7 QRDA I template may be utilized by organizations who are 
performing measure result validation of the software that is executing patient data against the eCQM logic.  
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QUESTION 6: Will ORYX Vendors have access to the 2017 feedback reports through PET? 

A: eCQM data is not being publicity reported by The Joint Commission and will not be shared on PET.  The eCQM 
feedback reports are only shared with the hospital submitting eCQM data.  

QUESTION 7: Can anyone sign up for the Joint Commission Direct Data Submission Platform (DDS), and how many 
hospitals are doing this? 

A:  Beginning in 2017 there were two options for submitting eCQM data annually; through an ORYX eCQM vendor or 
direct data submission.   However, The Joint Commission was unable to accommodate additional hospitals on our 
direct submission platform for CY 2017 eCQM data submission, as we met our resource capacity (approximately 
600). After CY 2017 eCQM data submission is closed in 2018 (June 29, 2018) the direct submission option will be 
provided to all accredited hospitals for submission of CY 2018 eCQM data in 2019 and going forward. More 
information will be forthcoming. 

QUESTION 8: Where will the slide presentation be posted next month? 

A: The slides for all Pioneer in Quality webinars are posted approximately two weeks following the broadcast at: 
https://www.jointcommission.org/topics/pioneers_in_quality.aspx 

QUESTION 9: Is it a Joint Commission requirement that an Ambulatory Surgery Center (ASC) participate in this study?  
Is there some type of reimbursement from CMS that is related to this?  How accurate is data when only approximately 
10% of the 4400 Joint Commission certified hospitals are participating and reporting data?  Thank you. 

A: The Joint Commission does not have ORYX performance measurement reporting requirements for Ambulatory 
Surgical Centers (ASC).   

Perhaps you are referring to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Ambulatory Surgical Center Quality 
Reporting (ASCQR) Program, which is a CMS pay for reporting program. For your convenience, additional information 
on this CMS program can be found at: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-
Instruments/ASC-Quality-Reporting/index.html 

QUESTION 10: Which measures are paid?  You mentioned some, can you verify which ones? 

A:  This is not applicable to the Joint Commission ORYX initiative that integrates performance measurement data into 
the accreditation process.  ORYX measurement requirements are intended to support Joint Commission-accredited 
organizations in their quality improvement efforts. Perhaps this question is related to CMS quality reporting 
programs. 

QUESTION 11: Based on comparison to "gold standard" chart-abstraction, eCQMs failed to capture as accurate 
data.  What are the implications of this failure for using eCQMs to evaluate hospitals? 

A: The implications are that currently the data are not appropriate to be used for public reporting.  However, this is 
expected to change over time as hospitals become more adept at using the EHR for measurement.  The chart-based 
measures when they were first used had relatively low rates and increased over time as hospitals became more 
experienced with collecting the data for measurement.  The same is expected to happen for eCQMs. 

QUESTION 12: When will CY 2017 eCQM data be available to have feedback reports on current data submitted? 

A: The reports based on CY 2017 eCQM data are expected to be shared with hospitals by 4Q2018. 

https://www.jointcommission.org/topics/pioneers_in_quality.aspx
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/ASC-Quality-Reporting/index.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/ASC-Quality-Reporting/index.html
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QUESTION 13: Are you planning to present 2017 eCQM results? 

A: Yes, the current plan is to present the 2017 eCQM results sometime in late 2018, early 2019. 

QUESTION 14: For any zero denominators reported did those count into the 0% rates or are there any separate 
statistics? 

A: The zero denominator cases were not counted in the 0% rates; only those hospitals submitting at least one 
denominator case were included. 

QUESTION 15: How will we access the eCQM feedback report for the 2017 data if submitted via the Joint Commission 
Direct Data Submission Platform (DDS)? 

A: Hospitals which submitted 2017 eCQM data, whether through a vendor or via the Joint Commission Direct Data 
Submission (DDS) Platform, will be informed where and how to access their eCQM feedback report once the reports 
are available. 

QUESTION 16: After the eCQMs are submitted, how long before the feedback reports are available? 

A: The reports based on CY 2017 eCQM data are expected to be shared with hospitals by 4Q2018. 

QUESTION 17: Did you do a matched analysis to compare the chart abstracted results with eCQM results?  
Comparing a submission volume of 18-35 hospitals for eCQM submissions with >2000 for chart abstracted raises 
the question of sample size. 

A: For the analysis of the 2015 eCQM data, we were able to analyze a handful of hospitals that sent in both the eCQM 
and chart-based data for the stroke measures.  This was not possible for the 2016 eCQM data since many of the 
chart-based stroke measures were retired.  However, for the 2015 data, in the majority of the cases the rates 
submitted for the eCQM measure was less than the corresponding result for the chart-based measure for all the 
stroke measures.  It would be possible to compare the chart-based to the eCQM results in a paired analysis, but this 
has not yet been done, although it a good suggestion for a future analysis.  The purpose of the analysis for the 
webinar was to compare the distributions of the measure results, rather than focus on individual hospital differences. 

QUESTION 18: The chart-abstracted data you shared - was that sampled data or 100% of the patient population 
reporting like the eCQM data is?  If sampled - are the comparisons statistically significant? 

A: The chart-based measures are allowed to be sampled if the hospital chooses to do so, so much of the chart-based 
data are reported on a sample of cases.  Since the hospitals used random sampling procedures to sample their 
patient data, the rates they report are representative of that of their total measure population and the comparisons to 
the eCQM results are valid after allowing for the fact that they may represent different years.  The chart-based results 
are, for the most part, based on 2015 data since many of them were retired in 2016. 

QUESTION 19: If our report was based on a system, was that report also broken down by specific hospitals in that 
system? 

A: Hospital data are captured at the level of accreditation, so that the data for most system hospitals are captured at 
the individual hospital level. 
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QUESTION 20: You have mentioned "failure to capture" quite often.  What do you think is the root cause of this?  Can 
you please elaborate on the failure to capture issue? 

A: : Failure to capture can be attributed to a number of things – lack of discrete documentation, interoperability 
between hospital systems, missing documentation, issues with generating the QRDA I document, etc.  
  
QUESTION 21: For any hospital that falls into the zero category, with issues capturing data, what type of timeline is 
given to ensure ability to capture data? 

A: The Joint Commission is utilizing multiple mechanisms to monitor the accuracy of eCQM data across all 
hospitals.   Until hospitals and the Joint Commission have more experience with the data, it is not appropriate to use 
in any of our initiatives. For example, the chart-based measures initially had relatively low rates and increased over 
time as hospitals became more experienced with collecting the data for measurement.  We anticipate the same will 
occur as hospitals gain more experience with eCQMs.  Therefore, at this time, there is no specific timeline that can be 
provided. 

QUESTION 22: How, where, and when is the Joint Commission testing it's eCQMs with Clinical Quality Language 
(CQL)? 

A: The Joint Commission started CQL translation work last summer beginning June 2017 through October 2017.  
Measures were translated from QDM to CQL, and test cases were compared in the Bonnie testing tool to ensure the 
translations were correct. Testing continued through the annual updates cycle from October 2017 through April 
2018.  EHR vendors tested the CQL measures at various stages, to ensure they could consume the CQL packages, 
and also to ensure the measure intent was maintained. 

QUESTION 23: What is CQL? 

A: The Clinical Quality Language (CQL) is a Health Level Seven (HL7) standard for authoring clinical quality measures. 
This language can be used for clinical decision support (CDS) and quality measurement (eCQMs).  This language 
replaces the logic (timing operators and such) for the eCQMs, and measure developers will still use the Quality Data 
Model (QDM) for data model (datatypes and attributes).  CQL allows measures to be written more precisely and less 
ambiguous than before.  Additional information on the eCQI Resource Center can be found here: 
https://ecqi.healthit.gov/cql-clinical-quality-language 

 

 

https://ecqi.healthit.gov/cql-clinical-quality-language

